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Abstract: Cities are key for sustainability and the radical systemic changes required to enable
equitable human development within planetary boundaries. Their particular role in this regard
has become the subject of an emerging and highly interdisciplinary scientific debate. Drawing on a
qualitative literature review, this paper identifies and scrutinizes the principal fields involved, asking
for their respective normative orientation, interdisciplinary constitution, theories and methods used,
and empirical basis to provide orientations for future research. It recognizes four salient research
epistemologies, each focusing on a distinct combination of drivers of change: (A) transforming urban
metabolisms and political ecologies; (B) configuring urban innovation systems for green economies;
(C) building adaptive urban communities and ecosystems; and (D) empowering urban grassroots
niches and social innovation. The findings suggest that future research directed at cities and systemic
change towards sustainability should (1) explore interrelations between the above epistemologies,
using relational geography and governance theory as boundary areas; (2) conceive of cities as places
shaped by and shaping interactions between multiple socio-technical and social-ecological systems;
(3) focus on agency across systems and drivers of change, and develop corresponding approaches
for intervention and experimentation; and (4) rebalance the empirical basis and methods employed,
strengthening transdisciplinarity in particular.
Keywords: cities; sustainability; socio-technical systems (STS); social-ecological systems (SES); system
transformation; system transition; resilience; interdisciplinarity; transdisciplinarity; epistemology
1. Introduction
From the origins of the concept of “sustainable development” until today, there is a well
substantiated concern about the role and contribution of cities. It can be traced from the Brundtland
report and its analysis of the “urban challenge” to the more recent identification of an “urban
opportunity” [1], or the formulation of a dedicated “urban” sustainable development goal [2].
This concern refers not only to the quantitative weight of cities in terms of urban population,
metabolism and form in a quickly urbanizing world. Most importantly, it recognizes their qualitative
momentum as networked places that concentrate the conditions, resources and opportunities for
change—as well as for inertia and stagnation.
In a context of dramatically changing global ecosystems and imminent resource limits, the
particular role of cities as barriers and drivers for achieving sustainability has therefore been underlined
repeatedly [3–5]. Developing urban responses that can invert the trends and accelerate change towards
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both local and global sustainability has thus become an imperative for research and policy alike.
However, this has increasingly been related to the necessity of understanding and influencing the
complex systemic interactions between social, ecological and economic processes across spatial and
temporal scales that are shaping and shaped by cities cf. [6–8].
Over the past two decades, a highly interdisciplinary scientific field has thus emerged, focusing
on cities and systemic change for sustainability. This involves a particular spectrum of research
areas dealing with urban development, systemic configurations and system innovation dynamics.
These areas draw on complementary theories and concepts, but also display constitutive features and
overlaps that have benefitted their gradual interconnection, and the articulation of a certain range of
research perspectives.
Against this backdrop, this paper explores this emerging interdisciplinary field of study by
scrutinizing the characteristics of the various research strands involved, asking for commonalities and
differences, as well as areas of convergence and resulting gaps. Section 2 describes the methodology
employed for conducting the qualitative literature review that informs our discussion. The results
are then synthesized by first outlining the main interdisciplinary trajectories identified in terms of
their subject and theories used, acknowledging for boundary areas and shared orientations, as well as
methodological and empirical features (3). Based on that, attention is drawn to four currently prevailing
research epistemologies and the transformation dynamics they put forward, differentiated by their
respective emphasis on particular combinations of basic drivers of change (4). Finally, suggestions
are made for a future research agenda for cities and systemic change for sustainability that addresses
critical blind spots and potential synergies of the epistemologies discussed (5).
2. Review Methodology
In order to identify pertinent contributions and map out their scientific characteristics, a
qualitative literature review has been carried out cf. [9,10]. To define the corpus for the review, a
keyword search has been realized in three scientific literature databases (Scopus, Web of Science,
Google Scholar). Boolean search terms were formed to capture an explicit concern for both cities
and systemic change, expressed through the adoption of particular terminology (“system transition”;
“system transformation”; “sustainability transition”; “sustainability transformation” AND urban; city;
cities). This narrow filter has been necessary to effectively distinguish the field of interest here from the
abundant literature on cities and sustainability or on systemic change in general. Therefore, it may also
have excluded individual contributions that do share similar research interests, but predominantly
use other terminology, i.e., especially not adopting the above four expressions for systemic change
(towards sustainability).
Among all findings, pertinent references were then selected by reviewing abstracts and
conclusions, thereby excluding divergent understandings (e.g., “urban transition” as urbanization),
references that did not conceptually engage with the search terms (e.g., invoking “system” without
a substantive theoretical underpinning or “sustainability transition” merely as a label), as well as
irrelevant findings (e.g., in nutrition studies). Additional references have been included through
reviewing the reference lists (backward analysis) and on the basis of the author’s own expertise, thus
partly compensating for the narrow search terms. Finally, a total of 115 references have been retained
for analysis (93 journal articles, 18 books, 4 book chapters—see Table S1). These can thus be claimed to
form the core publications of an emergent epistemic community concerned with cities and systemic
change for sustainability. The search has been conducted without restriction of the time period, but did
not identify any contributions from before 2001. Therefore, it appears that the scientific conjunction of
cities and systemic change indeed represents a relatively recent phenomenon, presumably linked to
the growing importance of local to global sustainability concerns.
All references have been reviewed independently by at least two different researchers. The first
review was conducted to derive categories from the corpus that describe five characteristics of
the research reported: (1) Normative position: identifies whether the concept of “sustainability”
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forms a normative reference for the research undertaken (i.e., urban/system change should pursue
sustainability); (2) Interdisciplinary trajectory: Recognizes how certain fields concerned with urban
change have become interconnected with studies of systemic change and vice-versa. Four basic options
have been distinguished here, combining the origin of the research subject (urban or systemic subject)
with the origin of the theory adopted for analysis (urban or systemic change). In addition, where these
distinctions have become blurred, the emergence of an integrated “urban transformation” approach has
been recognized; (3) Theories and concepts used: Specifies the combination of conceptual frameworks
adopted for analysis, drawing on key fields in urban studies (governance, planning, geography,
ecology, sociology, design, other) and in systemic change studies (multi-level perspective, transition
management, social-ecological resilience, innovation systems, co-evolution, social innovation, strategic
niche management, other); (4) Methodology: Identifies characteristics of the research methodology
used (deduction/hermeneutics, case study, data mining, modelling), as well as whether this implied
a transdisciplinary approach (i.e., research design and implementation were realized jointly with
societal stakeholders); (5) Empiricism: Accounts for the unit(s) of analysis in terms of their spatial scale
(building/neighborhood, city, region, national, networks) and institutional focus (policy, practice).
The categories derived on the basis of the first review have then been further calibrated in a second
and third review round to strengthen their representativeness and complementarity. In addition,
the focus was on characterizing the epistemologies adopted, considering underlying ontological
assumptions and the role of basic drivers of change (see Section 4 for details). This bottom-up
classification approach resulted in a total of 37 subcategories for differentiation (Figure 1). The review
has thus allowed us to identify four prevailing epistemologies, rooted in certain strands of urban and
systemic change studies that are partly converging towards each other through mutual engagement
with the respective theories, subjects and methods. To illustrate this development, Sections 3.1 and 3.2
will first synthesize the main interdisciplinary trajectories recognized, while Section 3.3 highlights
some patterns concerning methods and empiricism.
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Category  Subcategory No.  %
Normativity  Sustainability    100  87%
Interdisciplinarity 
Urban transformation stu dies (integrated approaches)  31  27%
Systemic change theory in urban studies  31  27%
Urban subjects    in systemic change theory  20  17%
Urban theory    in systemic change studies  19  17%
Systemic    change subjects in urban theory  14  12%
Urban   
theory/concepts 
Urban Governance (1)    75  65%
Urban Planning (incl. regional planning)    65  57%
Urban Geography (incl. economic  and political geography)  40  35%
Urban Ecology (incl. polit. and industrial ecology)  31  27%
Urban Sociolo  gy (2)  18  16%
Urban Desi  gn (incl. architecture, building engineering)  15  13%
Other  (urban theory) (3)  14  12%
Systemic change   
theory/concepts 
Multi‐Level Perspective (MLP)    52  45%
Transition Management (TM)    36  31%
SES resilience (4)    27  23%
Co‐evolution    21  18%
Innovation Syste ms (incl. regional‐, local‐ and technological‐)  20  17%
Social innovati  on (incl. social practice theory, social movement theory)  19  17%
Other  (transition theory) (5)  11  10%
Strat egic Niche Management (SNM)  7  6% 
Methodology 
Deduction/Hermeneutics    82  71%
Case study    75  65%
Da ta mining  5  4% 
 Modelling  2  2% 
Transdisciplinarity      7  6% 
Empiricism  City    78  68%
Figure 1. Cont.
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3. Delineating Research Areas and Interdisciplinary Trajectories
3.1. Studies of Systemic Change Engaging with the City
Studies of systemic change already form a highly interdisciplinary scientific field, only loosely
demarcated by a range of conceptual frameworks that theorize about the particular dynamics of such
change. Although foundational co tributi ns can be traced back to the early 20th century (esp. in
systems theory and complexity theory), it s the growing recognitio of the systemic character of
societal sustainability problems that has brought about a renewed interest since the early 2000s, also
leading to the development of novel theory and models. The normative concern for sustainability thus
forms a shared feature of the strands identified here, using a focus on complex adaptive system change
to address the particular role of cities in this regard. Most references thus adopt systemic change
frameworks and concepts as heuristic to explore patterns and dynamics of urban change. In ddition,
a prescriptive use of theory to develop ew forms and methods for steering and intervention is
frequent, given the orientation toward sustainability.
Two constitutive ontologies need to be distinguished in this regard. First, there is the notion
of large-scale socio-technical systems (STS) that has informed an understanding of societal change as
conditioned by co-evolution between particular technologies, institutions (policy, regulation, markets)
and practices (users, routines) [11,12]. D awing on insights from historical STS transformations e.g.,
regarding energy or transportation, the interest has thus been in identifying options to overcome
the path-dependency and high inertia of existing STS that resist necessary sustainability innovations.
This has informed the conception of the multi-level perspective (MLP), a heuristic framework that
maps interactions between incumbent socio-technical configurations (regimes), alternative solutions
in an early stage (niches), and developments in the system environment (landscape) [13]. Moreover,
new frameworks have also been conceived to inform policy intervention. Transition management
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(TM) builds on the enabling role of governance, foresight, experimentation and learning in system
innovation processes [14]. Strategic niche management (SNM) targets especially the formation, selection
and empowerment of promising niches [15].
Finally, technological innovation systems (TIS) offer an analytical grid for understanding actor
constellations, institutions and processes that help or hinder (green) technology breakthrough and
mainstreaming [16]. These frameworks provide the principal conceptual references for the observed
progressive engagement with cities and urban development.
The second constitutive strand forms the study of social-ecological system (SES) and their de- and
re-stabilization, conceptualizing in particular the systemic property of resilience [17]. From an SES
perspective, it is ecological functions and services such as the provision of fresh water, green space or
biomass that are constitutive for the identification of the systemic relations studied, then considering
the role of cultures, institutions, practices and technologies in forming and/or transforming the system.
The concept of resilience has been used here primarily to identify variables that together condition
the ability of an SES to preserve a desirable state, namely the latitude of its stability domain, the
diversity and redundancy of components and feedbacks, and its capacity for learning, adaptation
and self-organization [18]. However, scholars have increasingly underlined the need to “create a
fundamentally new system when ecological, economic, or social (including political) conditions make
the existing system untenable [ . . . ]” [19]. Similar to STS studies, SES studies have thus also recognized
the need for governance innovations, foresight processes, knowledge transfers and learning-by-doing
across scales as critical conditions for enabling systemic change [20,21], increasingly also linked to
urban contexts [22].
Within our corpus, the most widely adopted conceptual frame is the “multi-level perspective”
(MLP), followed by “transition management” (TM), “resilience” and “innovation systems”
(see Figure 1). “Co-evolution” and “social innovation” concepts are hardly employed independently
from these, see e.g., [23,24], with the combination between “social innovation” and “strategic niche
management” (SNM) forming a more persevering pattern. Also, very few researchers draw on both the
MLP (SNM, TM) and “resilience”, see e.g., [7,25], which reflects a clear divide between the respective
epistemic communities rooted in either STS or SES scholarship. Thus, apart from the prevailing use of
the MLP, we distinguish two related research trajectories informed by TM or SNM/”social innovation”,
and two more independent ones building on “innovation systems” or “resilience” theory. Each of
these will be briefly expanded on in the following.
The MLP highlights how the co-evolution between a dominant socio-technical regime and
innovations emerging in niches affects the creation and unfolding of pathways for transformation
that (can) result in new system configurations. By adopting the MLP, new basic questions have
thus been raised for urban policy and planning that address the role of cities as purposeful actors in
socio-technical transitions and their possible influence on (national) regime transformation, and/or
as seedbeds for local innovation niches [26,27], especially with a view to urban infrastructures [28].
But also cities themselves have been interpreted as urban regimes, configured through strategic work
by incumbent urban actors [29]. However, the MLP has only rarely served to directly derive new
approaches for urban policy and planning that address niches-regime constellations, see e.g., [30], but
mostly required a combination with other system innovation and/or urban theory to meaningfully
address intervention options, cf. [31].
Here, especially TM has been helpful as a heuristic to examine the characteristics of urban
governance and planning processes. Based on its postulations concerning actor types (frontrunners,
border-crossers, incumbents), interaction forms (transition arena) and activities (orientating, agenda
setting, activating, reflecting) [32,33], TM has been largely employed for empirical assessment and/or
development of urban policy guidance. Focused on single domains such as water management [34]
or information infrastructures [35], or regarding broader development strategies such as waterfront
regeneration [36], this has provided deeper insights concerning the role of agency and leadership, as
well as pilots and experiments for enabling transformative governance and social learning in urban
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contexts. It has equally informed the conception of action research in “urban transition labs” i.e.,
transdisciplinary interaction spaces that complement existing governance arenas [37]. Moreover, the
specific design of foresight processes within TM has generated suggestions for modifying urban
planning methods [38,39].
Other studies have invoked SNM as a conceptual reference in order to “zoom in” on the
requirements of local niches and their relations to socio-technical regimes. While this has largely
confirmed the importance of general success factors identified in the SNM literature such as shared
stakeholder expectations, enabling actor networks and experiential learning [40,41], it has also
illustrated the need for a better understanding of locally embedded niches. Some scholars have
therefore linked SNM with social innovation theories in order to also trace the implications of practical
know-how, physical activities and cultural meanings for the transformative impact of community
initiatives and “grassroots niches” [42–44]—yet often without a clear differentiation of their urban
and spatial contexts. By contrast, others have strongly underlined the need to acknowledge for the
place-specific constitution of niches and related options for strategic urban planning [45], or a less
antagonistic but more relational understanding of locally shaped niche-regime configurations [46].
Furthermore, the focus on urban niches has also led to recognize the necessity to develop new
approaches to public participation in urban planning with a view to enable civil society and private
sector actors to effectively contribute to urban transformations [47].
A different direction has been pursued by those drawing on (technological) innovation systems
studies and their concern for the institutions and actor networks that shape the creation, adoption
and diffusion of new technologies or products, cf. [48]. While the vast majority of studies using the
TIS framework does not reflect on the spatial or urban dimension of the systems analyzed [49], the
crucial importance of place had already been recognized by earlier approaches for managing the
transformation of local socio-economic systems [38]. Embedded actor strategies and institutional
structures in urban contexts can thus form vital factors for the breakthrough of “green” technologies,
industries and markets [50]. Empirical studies illustrate this for specific technologies [51,52] or clusters
of eco-innovation [53–56], while simultaneously highlighting the multi-level character of the processes
observed. This underlines the unique position of cities as the places that connect consumers, producers
and policy, thus co-shaping urban lifestyles and global consumption patterns [57].
Last not least, SES studies have generated another rich strand of research addressing urban
transformations, mainly with a view to identify vulnerabilities, unsustainable performances and
dynamics of change. Based on the concept of resilience, there is a strong concern here for governance
innovations, experimentation and social learning [21,22]. This is reflected in the resulting spectrum
of research subjects and interests, aiming to interpret overall urban transformation dynamics and
identify options for steering [58–61], develop orientation and practical guidance for urban planning
and design [62–64] or related foresight [65], explain the emergence and impact of local sustainability
innovations [66], as well as related lifestyle changes [67]. Overall, these studies coincide in underlining
the need for making ecological system functions and services a cornerstone for redefining stakeholder
interactions, altering cognitive and normative frameworks and thereby enhancing the self-organizing
capacity of SES for sustainability.
3.2. Urban Studies Engaging with Systemic Change
Constituted only by the shared subject of “cities”, also the scientific field of “urban studies”
is a highly interdisciplinary one with fuzzy edges. It comprises all scientific perspectives on cities,
examining their condition and development across time and space. Since the discursive construction
of cities as a subject of science was driven by individual disciplines there has been a corresponding
epistemological and methodological diversity from the outset. This included not only a concern for
analysis and interpretation, but also for developing and implementing new forms of intervention,
as represented by the subfield of planning, cf. [68,69]. It is here that the evolving modes of urban
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governance and requirements for steering urban development have been discussed extensively,
see e.g., [70–72].
Despite all diversity, urban studies have gradually started to develop a more widely shared
ontology since the 1970’s, informed by post-structuralist thinking. Based on the perspective of
relational geography, cities became increasingly framed as local nodes within multiple overlapping social,
economic, ecological, political and physical networks, continuously shaping and shaped by flows of
people, matter and information across scales [73,74]. This post-structuralist shift acknowledged for the
crucial role of places in (re-)configuring “glocal” power relations and patterns of exploitation [75–77].
It has also been an important catalyst for a broader engagement with the normative concept of
sustainability, following the 1992 Rio summit. Central epistemological axes in urban studies appeared
to resonate particularly well with key tenets of sustainability that demanded holistic thinking and
action, including the basic concern for human needs and justice (“inter-/intragenerational equity”),
for linked social, ecological and economic dynamics (“triple-bottom line”), for power and institutions
(“good governance”), as well as for place, communities and culture (“Local Agenda 21”). Hence,
a broad diversity of boundary disciplines, a relational understanding of space and place, and an
orientation at intervention for sustainability are main characteristics of the field that have become
important for a growing engagement with studies of systemic change.
Most references draw on concepts from urban governance and planning studies, thus reflecting
the related concerns of STS and SES scholarship, but offering further insights regarding the multi-level
governance and institutional thickness of cities. An important number of contributions invokes
notions from urban geography or ecology, and a significant fraction also from urban sociology or
design. This has allowed to not only recognize the crucial role of space in mainstream conceptions of
system transformation. Most importantly, it has enabled a more differentiated account for the specific
dynamics resulting for and from cities considering urban metabolisms, built environs and forms of
agency. Four principal sub-strands can be distinguished here by the nature of their subjects and the
theoretical references used, respectively rooted in urban economic geography, political ecology, planning
studies or sociology.
Research informed by economic geography has been particularly instrumental to acknowledge for
the spatial implications of STS transitions and to also provide adequate concepts to capture these.
Following earlier calls for a “geography of sustainability transitions” [78], the endeavor has been here
to foreground the role of place and scale, thereby enhancing the utility of the MLP. Drawing on relational
geography, regime and niche actors have thus been framed within cross-scale spatial and institutional
contexts that produce enabling and constraining effects for socio-technical transitions in terms of
identity, legitimacy, actor coalitions and resources. Consequently, the impacts of embeddedness and
territorial power relations on shaping socio-technical trajectories and patterns of uneven distribution
have been disclosed [50,79], especially looking at energy systems [80,81]. Regarding cities, this has
served to illustrate their ambivalent role in shaping STS transitions both as places of innovation and as
a local manifestations of multi-scalar socio-technical regimes.
A second central motive for using urban theory in transition studies has been the political ecology
of resource flows underpinning urban development. Through the lens of urban governance- and
regime theory, new insights have been obtained into the ongoing reconfiguration of the networked
infrastructures that mediate those flows [82,83]. Focused on the public and private key stakeholders,
their interactions and the institutional shifts they create, this perspective has illustrated the multi-level
and multi-sectoral character of urban socio-technical change [84–86], but also the crucial role of
strategic local planning processes and new intermediaries [28,87–91]. It has equally underlined how
urban experiments and civil society participation contribute to articulate new system configurations
in concrete settings [92,93]. In order to orient socio-technical transformations towards sustainability
and avoid new elitist forms of steering [94], different new requirements have been identified for urban
governance and planning [95–97]. Especially participatory foresight and novel forms of intermediation
turn out to be critical elements in transition processes grounded in urban contexts with a view to
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their contribution to create shared visions, operational capacity to act, and opportunities for social
learning [98,99].
Third, planning studies have increasingly turned towards systemic change as well, both
conceptually and empirically. Starting from earlier engagements with complexity theory and its
lessons for planning in terms of handling uncertainty, thresholds and emergence [72,100], requirements
for planning processes to explicitly address system transformation have gradually become further
specified. This has underlined the pertinence of the theoretical debates on collaborative-, adaptive-
and/or strategic urban planning, especially regarding their emphasis on participation, knowledge
co-creation, long-term foresight, experimentation and flexibility [87,101,102]. While some authors have
sought to substantiate their conceptual considerations empirically through analyzing strategies and
measures in current planning practice [103,104], others have discussed conceptual ambiguities when
applying systemic change theory to cities. This refers especially to the constitution of cities out of
multiple coalescing subsystems, both socio-technical and socio-ecological, that require to conceive of
“multi-regimes” and to develop different strategies for managing place-based niches in a highly inert
built environment [45,105].
Finally, drawing on urban sociology and anthropology increasing attention has been paid to the
influence of social practices, communities and grassroots initiatives on socio-technical transitions.
While recognizing the steering attempts of urban regime actors, this perspective acknowledges
especially for the time- and space-specific constituents of everyday practices as equally basic conditions
for system innovations [106]. Hence, differences between places in terms of discourses, cultural frames
and identity result to be critical factors for transition governance that require attention through
foresight, community participation and empowerment approaches [107–110]. The case of the UK
Transition Town movement and its diffusion has received much attention from this perspective, giving
rise to critical questions regarding transition visions, politics and culture [111–113]. These studies
clearly recognize that cities provide far better opportunities for scaling up the impacts of grassroots
initiatives than the villages and small towns that currently prevail in this particular movement.
Especially the capacity to empower communities and to draw on translocal and cross-scale networks
appears to be a crucial asset of cities [114,115].
3.3. Method, Empiricism and Transdisciplinarity
Regarding the research designs used across all references analyzed, it is first of all the high
proportion (1/3) of purely deductive and/or hermeneutic approaches that draws our attention,
apparently reflecting lively and ongoing theoretical development in this field. The empirical work
is almost exclusively based on qualitative case studies, with only a few methodological exceptions
(surveys, modeling, data mining). Although the majority of these case studies focus on the scale
of the city, there are also a number of cross-scale studies that address either relations between the
urban/regional and/or urban/national scales, or relations within cities and their subscales of districts,
blocks or buildings.
However, there are a number of significant empirical gaps emerging. The case studies invariably
deal with individual cities—comparative research dealing with several cities has hardly been
undertaken, although this would be particularly informative (esp. if realized within the same
nation-state to control context variables). Studies on trans-local relations of cities and the role of city
networks have also been rare so far. Moreover, regarding the geographical location of the cities studied,
the empirical basis appears to be largely concentrated in Western Europe, thus (implicitly) assuming
specific political, cultural and socio-economic conditions. Likewise, despite all interdisciplinarity, there
is still a lack of genuine contributions from key fields in urban studies such as planning, political
science, engineering, economics or sociology. These disciplines would however be important to further
illuminate the interplay of cities and systemic change regarding e.g., approaches for intervention and
related power and equity effects, specific forms of agency in urban contexts, or the obduracies of built
environs and infrastructures.
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Above all, the proportion of transdisciplinary research—i.e., interdisciplinary studies defined
and realized together by science and society stakeholders—is surprisingly low. Although the crucial
importance of transdisciplinarity for collective knowledge production and learning processes in system
transformations has been repeatedly emphasized and illustrated [116–119], and although the urban
context provides ideal conditions for transdisciplinary research (proximity, institutional thickness),
practical implementation appears to fall short of meeting this requirement. Yet, without continued
involvement of practitioners throughout all process phases, including a broad diversity of knowledge
types and high intensity of interactions, research hardly leads to empowerment and transformational
impacts [120,121]. The cases of an international “network for sustainable urban development” formed
by research institutes and cities [122] or the adoption of a lab approach in the city of Ghent [123]
represent pioneering exceptions here, but also point to the continued lack of adequate concern in
mainstream policy (e.g., funding mechanisms and requirements) and research.
4. Prevailing Epistemologies
Drawing on the interdisciplinary trajectories outlined above, this section provides a more
cross-cutting and foresighted reading of the corpus with a view to inform a future agenda for
research. It discusses four prevailing epistemologies that appear to dominate the debate so far, and are
therefore also well substantiated both empirically and conceptually. Considering the classifications
adopted for the analysis, we recognize a widely shared normative orientation at sustainability. In this,
affinities exist between studies pertaining to different interdisciplinary strands. These affinities
are partly characterized by the underlying ontologies (STS or SES), but also by an emphasis on
particular drivers of change and their role in shaping urban and systemic transformations towards
sustainability. Following Pacione [124], seven basic drivers of societal change can be distinguished:
political, economic, ecological, social, cultural, technological and demographic drivers, cf. [125]. More
specifically, McCormick et al. [7] identify three main drivers for “sustainable urban transformation”
that align with this categorization, although surprisingly leaving out technological and ecological
drivers: “governance and planning” (political, social), “innovation and competitiveness” (economic,
social), “lifestyle and consumption” (social, cultural, economic, demographic). We refer to the above
typology of seven basic drivers to underpin the four salient epistemologies identified (Figure 1 and
Table 1). Without claiming comprehensive coverage or unique attribution of all references analyzed,
these epistemologies will be briefly sketched in the following to illustrate their different assumptions
regarding pertinent basic drivers and their interrelations to explain and predict systemic change.
This implies to highlight their different focus on particular action domains, stakeholders and their
motives and interactions, as well as emphasis on different forms of intervention required for pursuing
sustainability. In so doing, we aim to sharpen the respective profiles of these prevailing epistemologies
in order to enable the subsequent recognition of critical gaps and potential synergies.
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Table 1. Prevailing epistemologies in research on cities and systemic change for
sustainability—emphasis on drivers of change.
Epistemology/Drivers Political Economic Ecological Social Cultural Technological Demographic
A: Transforming urban
metabolisms and
political ecologies (STS)
B: Configuring urban
innovation systems for
green economies (STS)
C: Building adaptive
communities and
ecosystems (SES)
D: Empowering urban
grassroots niches and
social innovation (STS)
= low, = medium, = high.
4.1. A: Transforming Urban Metabolisms and Political Ecologies
This perspective focuses on the strategic responses that powerful urban actors create to the
challenge of a shifting political ecology and economy of cities in times of global resource scarcity
and climate change. It recognizes that especially local governments and major infrastructure
and technology providers increasingly engage in novel forms of place-specific interaction and
socio-technical experimentation concerning urban energy, water, waste or transport. To secure
long-term access to vital resources for continued economic growth and safeguarding local assets
and living standards, these actors form new alliances that aim to significantly reduce a city’s carbon
and ecological footprints. New technologies, services and usages are therefore tested in urban settings,
involving various stakeholders, from industry to NGO’s and citizens. This perspective is also wary of
scalar relations and multi-level interactions in this regard with a view to state institutions, resource
markets or (inter-) national companies, and accounts for the role of intermediaries and their capability
to facilitate change by supporting new visions, discourses, networks and coalitions. Particular attention
is paid here to emerging deficits in terms of legitimacy, accountability and openness. Hence, this
perspective strongly focuses on STS that condition the urban metabolism and its changing (multi-level)
governance. Drawing on the MLP, cities represent complex socio-technical niches that can challenge
large-scale resource regimes, but also place-based urban regimes for small-scale experiments. Together,
the agency involved in both constellations is deemed to enable or constrain wider sustainability
innovation dynamics. This also suggests particular forms of intervention, like strategic networking,
intermediation and/or participatory foresight in order to influence or counterbalance the direction
and speed of these processes, cf. [28,83,87,88,90,92,126].
4.2. B: Configuring Urban Innovation Systems for Green Economies
While the central motif of the key actors in this perspective is similar to the previous one
(i.e., adjustment to global environmental change in order to stay competitive), “transformations”
primarily concern production and consumption patterns here, not (only) infrastructures. However,
cities are equally vital for this: the focus is on private companies, consumers and markets for high/low
carbon products, and the place-specific requirements, strategies and networks for “greening” the
related parts of the economy. Actor constellations are recognized that bring together government
agencies, industry, SMEs and academic institutions, jointly initiating and driving innovation processes
that improve their competitiveness, while also contributing to reduction of the resource-intensity of
certain products and services. In this, knowledge transfers and innovation activities are conditioned
by the formal and informal networks among these actors, and the associated formation of shared value
systems and cooperation-cultures. However, issues of legitimacy or accountability are not necessarily
a particular concern here. In this perspective, change for sustainability thus takes place through local
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innovation systems for selected markets and socio-technical practices anchored in cities. This points
towards a proactive pursuit of local “public-private-research” co-operations facilitated through certain
types of intermediaries (e.g., economic promotion agencies, cluster managers), as well as specific forms
of experimentation and open innovation (e.g., Living Labs) cf. [38,51,52,55–57].
4.3. C: Building Adaptive Urban Communities and Ecosystems
Climate change, resource scarcity and biodiversity loss form the combined drivers in this
perspective, especially with a view to the resulting vulnerabilities of cities. Diverse urban stakeholders
respond to this challenge, aiming to create a dynamic socio-ecological system balance while controlling
the local impacts of global environmental change. The system relations and contexts considered are
thus defined essentially through ecosystem services. Therefore, water supply and catchment areas,
building material imports and exports, food provision and agriculture, or green infrastructures and
their different functions (carbon sink, water resorption, species protection, shading, recreational space,
etc.) are important starting points for future pathways. In this regard, a broad variety of locations
and typologies also needs to be considered (e.g., for green infrastructures: riverbanks, parks, gardens,
brownfields, roofs, facades, streets, squares). Correspondingly, the socio-ecological interactions and
actor constellations are rather diverse but highly inclusive, ranging from the vegetable garden at the
scale of the block to material recycling and urban mining in metropolitan areas. Pertinent communities
may thus include citizens (as dwellers, owners, and users) and civil society groups, (local) government
agencies as well as private companies and research institutions. New system configurations can
be enabled by fostering self-organization capabilities and creating diverse and redundant solutions.
Thus, participation, knowledge co-production, learning-by-doing and adaptive governance become
necessary cornerstones of urban policy making and planning cf. [58–63,66,67].
4.4. D: Empowering Urban Grassroots Niches and Social Innovation
In this perspective, change for sustainability is driven by heterogeneous approaches and initiatives
of civil society actors in cities and their environmental concerns. Global environmental change thus
plays an equally crucial role, but responses are rather justified ethically, and also need to be seen
in relation to other individual and group-specific needs (e.g., employment, housing, mobility) and
motives (e.g., identity, self- achievement, recognition, cohesion, solidarity). Correspondingly, there is a
wide range of activity fields addressed, including, e.g., food, education, health, but also green space
or renewable energy. This implies that characteristics of urban structure and design such as density,
typology, functional mix and accessibility are of considerable importance here since they have a direct
or indirect bearing upon stakeholders’ means and ends. On the other hand, this interweaving with
the built environment also conditions an integrated handling of socio-technical and socio-ecological
problem dimensions (e.g., as in street rehabilitation or residential and roof gardens). The focus
is on the ability and opportunity of the respective initiatives to promote and scale their innovative
practices, both through replication and through translation into policies and regulation, or new markets.
The transformative potential of such urban niches is seen to depend on the local institutional cultures
and practices, but also trans-local relations (peer-to-peer). Cities may thus prove to be either innovation
incubators, actively empowering and promoting grassroots initiatives and networks, or regimes that
offer structural resistance, or possibly both at once cf. [43,110,111,114,115,127].
5. Conclusions: Towards a Future Research Agenda
Based on a methodical literature review, this paper has discussed the interconnections emerging
between the two broad interdisciplinary research fields of urban studies and systemic change studies.
Acknowledging the shared concern for urban implications of complex adaptive system changes
for sustainability, it has described the particular range of interdisciplinary trajectories that have so
far favored the articulation of four epistemologies, currently prevailing in this field. These clearly
underline the added value and necessity to conceive of and study urban and systemic change for
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sustainability in an integrated way. However, they equally reflect a number of blind spots that future
action in science, policy and practice should aim to address. In order to move from complementarity
to synergy, and from emergence to strategy, the following issues require particular attention:
(1) Studies that have engaged with cities and systemic change have so far largely drawn on selected
theoretical concepts to conceive of and explain transformations. This implied a more fragmented
account for the urban and its role in system transformation(s): Our corpus shows how cities are
largely framed either as protagonists of infrastructure transformations, as local innovation ecosystems,
as nodes of adaptive ecosystem governance, or as seedbeds for grassroots innovation. While these
perspectives remain valid and useful, much could be gained from conceptualizing and exploring
interdependencies between the different change dynamics they address—without aspiring to create a
“great unified theory”. For this, relational geography and (multi-level) governance theory provide
shared frameworks that facilitate a crossover, including between the various underlying ontologies,
cf. [128]. Such a multifaceted approach is required to adequately account for the (spatial, temporal and
institutional) coincidence of various systemic change dynamics in cities. Particular attention should
thus be paid to emerging synergies and conflicts between the articulation of different sets of drivers
(e.g., regarding urban political ecology, innovation systems and grassroots innovations), between
orientations at resilience (stabilization) or transformation (destabilization), cf. [129], and between
phasing out old and building up new systemic configurations [130]. It would equally allow to identify
new tipping points that effectively couple different innovation dynamics in cities.
(2) Adopting the above research perspective necessarily entails a shift in terms of the subjects
and questions dealt with. As recognized by various STS scholars already, looking at cities
implies to acknowledge for “multi-regime” configurations that interconnect various socio-technical
systems (e.g., energy, water, buildings, transport). The mutually de-/stabilizing influences of such
interconnected regimes have hardly been explored so far, but appear to be vital for guiding urban
development towards sustainability. In addition, cities can equally be depicted as a set of coalescing
SES that govern diverse resource stocks, flows and ecosystem services. Therefore, it becomes crucial to
empirically explore how institutions, discourses, actor constellations and practices avoid or embrace
this “hybrid” reality of cities as social-ecological-technological systems (SETS), cf. [131]—and with what
implications for sustainability transformations. Emphasis needs to be put here on the role of urban
place as a key entity, since it is through particular physical landscapes, built environments, identities
and socio-cultural practices that such hybrid configurations become manifest in cities. Across the
spectrum of epistemologies identified, this raises new questions about how multiple transformation
dynamics play out in different places, accounting for their local constitution, as well as translocal and
scalar relations.
(3) Having recognized the critical role all epistemologies attribute to agency, leadership and
intermediation, particular efforts need to be undertaken with a view to develop suitable urban
approaches for intervention to help initiate, accelerate and navigate sustainability transformations.
Transition management and its local adaptation, including “urban transition labs”, provide only
first orientations here. In addition, especially capacity building and civil society empowerment
form equally important approaches, especially considering the diversity of context conditions and
starting points of cities from across the globe. Most importantly, the gap towards urban planning and
policy making practice must be closed in theory and practice. Instruments and techniques applied in
this domain (e.g., strategic planning, SEA, foresight, community participation, urban regeneration)
offer considerable potential regarding their integrative, governance and experimental functions, but
would require more tailored modifications considering systemic change requirements. Therefore,
transcending the available approaches to develop new forms of urban governance, intermediation
and institutional entrepreneurship in cities is a necessity that would also help facing the legitimacy
challenge of TM.
(4) The current empirical basis, range of research methods and role of transdisciplinarity require
strategic extensions. Identifying lessons and patterns regarding the multitude of individual case
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studies carried out so far seems an immediate requisite. Correspondingly, more emphasis needs to be
put on comparative research, including both qualitative case study and quantitative analysis of larger
urban data sets. In this, the growing diffusion and application of concepts from research on cities and
systemic change in policy and practice should form a key concern for evaluating impacts and policy
mobility. Moreover, the empirical basis should more thoroughly embrace the global South and East,
enabling an exploration of different transition dynamics and the influence of key context variables, as
well as interconnections between particular cities and/or cities within particular regions. Last not least,
the role of transdisciplinarity needs to be strengthened substantially, using especially research policy
and programs as a lever to co-develop and mainstream new approaches for transformative interaction
between science and society in cities.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/http://www.mdpi.com/2071-
1050/8/2/144/s1, Table S1: List of references reviewed (sorted by interdisciplinarity).
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